Measuring destination attractivity and finding the determinants of attractivity at the county scale can finely reveal migration flows and explain what kinds of counties have higher attractivity. Such understanding can help local governors make better policies to enhance county attractivity and attract more migrants for regional development. In this study, the county-scale relative intrinsic attractivity (RIA) of Guangdong Province is computed using the number of migrants and the corresponding distances between origins and destinations. The results show that the RIA has a higher positive correlation with the flows of migrants to destination and demonstrates an obvious phenomenon of distance decay. The RIA decreases faster when the distance between origins and destinations increases. Spatially, the RIA reveals a core-periphery belt pattern in Guangdong Province. The center of the Pearl River Delta is the highest core of RIA and the outside areas of the delta represent the low-RIA belt. The highest RIA is 6811 in Dongguan City and the lowest RIA is 1 in Yangshan County. The core area includes Dongguan, Shenzhen City and the southern regions of Guangzhou, Foshan and Zhongshan City where the RIA value is higher than 1000. The second belt is mainly composed of the periphery districts of the Pearl River Delta, which include Shunde, Nanhai, Luohu, Tianhe Huicheng, Panyu, Haizhu, Huiyang, Huadu, Yuexiu, Xiangzhou and the Yuexiu, Huangpu and Boluo, where the RIA values are higher than 100 and lower than 1000. The third belt includes the western wing, eastern wing and northern area. Most of these RIA values range from 1 to 2. In this belt, there are three areas with relatively higher RIA attractivity scattered in the ring: the downtowns of Zhanjiang City, Chaozhou and Shantou Cities and Shaoguan City. The areas farther away from the core have a lower RIA score. Determinants analysis indicates that the RIA is positively determined by destination economic development level, social service and living standard level and destination population quality. A region will be more attractive if it has higher per capital GDP, tertiary industry level, investment and number of industrial enterprises involved in economic development. A region with a high annual average wage of employees and high social service and living standards will be more attractive, while a region with low destination population quality, including aspects such as the adult illiteracy rate, will be less attractive.
Introduction
Migration from less developed and rural regions to developing and urban regions has become an intrinsic process of regional economic development [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . With the rapid world economic development, the stock of international migrants reached to 258 million and the proportion of international migration in the world population is 3.4% in 2017 [7] . Asia, Europe and North American are the main destinations of migrants and the in migrants of them were 80 million, 78 million and 58 million respectively while Asia, Europe, Latin American and Africa are the main migration origins and the out migrants were 110 million, 64 million, 39 million and 38 million respectively in 2017 [7] . Asia is the first place international migration destination and origin in the world. In Asia, China has the largest population size in the world and the migration flow of China is one of the most important flows of world migration.
The Chinese economy has developed rapidly in the 40 years since the beginning of China's Reform and Opening policy. The real GDP per capita increased from 381 Yuan in 1978 to 59, 262 Yuan in 2017 and the real GDP per capita in 2017 was 150 times that in 1978. Migration has increased in step with the rapid economic development, industry development and urbanization in China [8] . The number of migrants from less developed areas to developed areas in China increased from 39.6 million to 121.0 million during the period 1990 to 2000 [9, 10] and further increased to 247 million at the end of 2015 [11] . The internal migration of China is considered the largest migration in the world [12] .
Because of the rapid economic development in China, this large-scale internal migration has become a research hotspot internationally. Studies have mainly focused on four aspects of migration. The first was the impacts of migration on the destination economy, society and environment. For example, Fan studied the migration flows among provinces and impacts on destination economic development in China from 1990 to 2000 [13] . In early 1994, Wu studied the hukou system and migration in China [14] . Chan et al. later studied the hukou registration system and depicted migrant flows from rural to urban areas over space and time [15, 16] , especially focusing on rural migrant labor and the contributions to the development of manufacturing at the migration destinations [15] . They think that the hukou system enables China to create a massive exploitable migrant labor force that makes China's industry highly competitive in the global economy. With the deepening of the Reform and Opening policy in China, a 'new normal' pattern of economic development is sought that will involve sustainable development with slower economic growth and better growth quality, social equality and environmental protection. Based on the new development pattern, Shen and Xu studied migration patterns and impacts on the regional economy, society and environment of both destinations and origins [8] . The current migration pattern has led to significant changes in regional economic structure that have accelerated urban development and weakened the development of rural areas. The second focus was migration flows and the characteristics of different migrant groups [13, [17] [18] [19] . Scholars thought that the migration flows were mainly from rural to urban areas and that interprovincial flows were mainly from less developed areas to developed eastern coastal provinces. The two main kinds of flows increased gradually along with the educational level of migrants from 2000 to 2010 [20] [21] [22] . The third focus was mainly the determinants and mechanism of migration [9, [23] [24] [25] . Most studies showed that the imbalanced economic situation among origins and destinations was the main factor driving migrants to leave their origins for abundant job opportunities in urban destinations. The fourth focus was the reform of China's hukou registration system and medical insurance system, which also increased migration in China [26, 27] .
Since 2017, China has stepped into a 'new era' in which labor and talent are the most valuable resources for regional development. Most cities are trying to attract more laborers and talents. The power of cities or districts (counties) to draw laborers and talent from other areas is very important to regional development; therefore, enhancing destination attractivity is an important task for local governments. However, few scholars have studied destination attractivity, while current studies of migration are mainly focused on the characteristics of migrants, interprovincial migrant flows and impacts on the economy, society and environment of migration destinations in China. Most scholars have used numbers or rates of in-migration or net migration as the main indices of migration flows [11, 15, 18, 19, [28] [29] [30] [31] .
However, Fotheringham et al. indicated that the most commonly used indices, such as the numbers and rates of in-migration and net migration, have some deficiencies in accurately assessing destination attractiveness [32] , as such measurement methods ignore the geography of the situation. If destination attractivity is determined according to inflows, a higher attractivity might be found simply if the destination is located very close to heavily populated migration origins even if the destination may have few attractive characteristics. The attributes of the destination may have very little influence on the migration inflows if migrants' moving decisions are affected mainly by the closer geographical distance between origin and destination. In the same way, a destination might have a relatively low inflow simply because it is relatively inaccessible to migrants from most origins, even if it has many attractive characteristics [32] . Thus, destination attractivity research is now important for policy making and regional development in China. Moreover, few studies have been carried out to find the migration patterns at the county scale [33] . In China, most provinces are vast and there are obvious differences inside provinces. Based on intra-provincial differences and the characteristics of the new era, district-(county-)scale attractivity for migrants should be given more attention to reveal migration flows in detail and show what types of county have higher attractiveness. Currently, there are some policies for attracting migrants at large scale regions such as Pearl River Delta, Yangtze River Delta in China. However, there are scare policies to attract migrants at county scale that hinder migrants move into such small spatial unit for regional development. The knowledge that enhances county-scale destination migration attractivity will help local governors make better policies to enhance county attractivity and attract more migrants for regional development.
In this paper, we hope to fill in the gap of measuring county-scale migration attractivity and finding out whether the county-scale RIA of China differences spatially. Therefore, we hope to answer the following questions: how can we measure county-scale RIA and how can we analyze RIA spatial differences? What county determinants affect RIA and how? To answer these questions, this paper first introduces the study area, Guangdong Province and the data sources and methods concerned with destination attractivity measurement, spatial distribution and determinants analysis. The third section presents the main results of the destination attractivity and RIA determinants. The fourth section concludes and discusses destination attractivity and the determinant of migration.
Study Area, Materials and Methods

Study Area
We choose Guangdong Province as the study area for county-scale attractivity measurement and determinants analysis. Guangdong Province is located in southern China ( Figure 1 ) and consists of 21 cities, including Guangzhou, Shenzhen, Zhuhai and Shantou. Shenzhen, Zhuhai and Shantou represented the first group of special economic zones that led to rapid regional economic development. Based on the difference in topography and the level of economic development, Guangdong Province is usually divided into four regions: the Pearl River Delta, the western wing region, the eastern wing region and the northern region.
Since 1988, the total GDP of Guangdong Province has held first place among that of all provinces, municipalities and autonomous regions of China, reaching 4195 trillion Yuan at the end of 2017. However, the imbalanced economic situation within the province of Guangdong is one of the main problems in the development process. In 2017, the GDP of the Pearl River Delta represented 79.7% of the GDP of the entire province, while the GDP of the eastern wing, northern area and western wing was 6.8%, 6.0% and 7.5%, respectively. With the rapid economic development, many migrants moved to Guangdong Province from less developed areas in China. Migrants to Guangdong Province represented 13% of all migrants in China in 2015, reaching 32 million in number at the end of 2015. Most migrants, amounting to 29 million in 2015, clustered in the Pearl River Delta areas. Since the migration to Guangdong Province is typical of migration in China, Guangdong is a suitable choice for a case study. Migration volume, the most important index for measuring destination RIA, is defined as the number of migrants who changed residence between two specific areas over a period of time. Someone is considered a migrant if 'the current place (county scale) of residence on the date of enumeration was different from their permanent residence 5 years ago' and the current place of residence is considered the usual residence of the migrants if they have been away from their former place of household registration for more than one year. The migration data used in this research are derived from the 2010 Guangdong Population Census, which covers the volume of the county-level in-migration of 123 districts in Guangdong province and migrants' origin province and destination district (county). Though there are migration flows among counties of Guangdong Province, we do not consider intra-provincial migration in this research because the origin-destination intra-provincial migration flow cannot be obtained from the current population census.
Migration Distance
When measuring destination attractivity, migration distance is another important variable. In this study, we compute the road distance from migrants' origin to the destination at the county scale. Migrants' origins are defined as the capital city of the province, while county-scale destinations are defined as the center of the county in which the migrants currently residence. For example, the hometown of a migrant is in Ledu County, a county of Qinghai Province and he moves into Panyu District, a district (county) of Guangdong Province. The origin location will be defined as the center of Xining City, the capital of Qinghai Province and the destination location will be defined as the center of Panyu district, Guangdong Province. The road distances are automatically calculated in the Gaode map system.
Migration Determinants
Many studies have investigated migration determinants [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] . For example, Fan's research indicated that the interprovincial migration flow in China has a strong relationship with regional development, as many migrants moved from relatively poor central and western provinces into rapidly growing economic regions in the early 1990s [13] . Li's research indicated that place attractiveness seems to be determined mainly by demographic and socioeconomic factors, while physical factors have a very small influence [44] . Delisle and Shearmur thought that the talent migration flows of Canada are strongly dependent on basic gravity variables, such as size and distance but that other variables (such as income differences, presence of graduates and border effects) do not affect all flows equally and wage levels in fact operate only at a provincial level [45] . Niedomysl and Hansen's research indicated that in the decision to move, jobs are considerably more important than certain amenities among highly educated migrants compared with migrants with lower education [46] . Liu and Shen's research indicated that employment opportunities, especially interregional wage differentials, play a dominant role in attracting skilled labor, while the impact of amenities on skilled migration turns out to be small and less clear [19] . Gries thought that average wages, unemployment rates, urbanization and income disparity are pull factors and rural poverty and average wage are push factors of migration in China [47] . Shen and Liu also found that less-skilled migrants tended to leave areas with a large population, small non-agricultural sector, high unemployment rate and small amount of foreign investment [31] . Fan's research indicated that interprovincial migration is positively correlated with the level of economic development in the migration origin and the population scale in the origin and destination [36] . Based on current determinants analysis, destination economic development level, employment opportunities and average wage are the main determinants of migration; therefore, destination economic development, social service and living standards and destination population quality are chosen as the determinants for destination attractivity. The corresponding variables are shown in Table 1 . There are14 total determinants in the whole model; 8 determinants of economic dimension, 3 determinants of social service and living standard dimension and 3 determinants of destination population quality level dimension.
Methods
Destination Attractivity Measurement
Since traditional migration indices have deficiencies in accurately assessing destination attractiveness for ignoring the geography of the situation and distance between origins and destinations, more accuracy method such as relative intrinsic attractivity (RIA) can be used to solve the problem with combining migrant numbers and moved distance. Attractivity is usually called relative intrinsic attractivity (RIA) and it is a relative concept. Therefore, there are no units for attractivity in absolute terms. RIA is usually used to show the difference between two places; for example, place A may be two times more attractive than place B [32] . Suppose variable M ij is the migration flow from origin i to destination j and variable d ij is the migrant's moved distance from origin i to destination j. An equation of migration flow and distance is formulated as follows:
where D j is a dummy variable that takes 1 when the migration flow is to destination j and 0 otherwise. The RIA values of the destinations are then computed using the parameters of a in this model. The complete derivation process can be found in Fotheringham's research [32] . When estimating the parameters of a, one destination must be removed from Equation (1). The RIA value for the destination removed from Equation (1) is computed by: and the RIA for the other destinations are given by:
Then, it is generally rescaled as:
Attractivity Spatial Difference Measurement-Global Spatial Autocorrelation
The indices of spatial association analysis can reveal the clusters of a feature in space. Compared with the commonly used hierarchical thematic map, spatial autocorrelation can find both the high-high or low-low clusters and the low-high or high-low clusters. The global spatial autocorrelation can reveal the spatially cluster pattern in the whole region while the local spatial autocorrelation can reveal the spatially cluster pattern in the local unit. We can find the high-high or low-low or high-low or low-high different cluster patterns of migration with spatial autocorrelation and the cluster information is richer than hierarchical thematic map. The spatial autocorrelation index measures spatial autocorrelation using the values and locations of features simultaneously. The global Moran's I index is computed as follows [48] :
where n is the number of features, z i is the deviation of feature i ((x i − x)), w i,j is the spatial weight of features i and j and S 0 is the sum of all spatial weights:
The value range of the global Moran's I falls between −1 and 1. The larger the absolute value, the more spatially clustered the feature attribute is.
Accompanied with global Moran I index, a z-score and corresponding p-value will be computed to explain whether the feature's spatial cluster is statistically significant or not. The Z I for the statistic is computed as:
where,
The spatial distribution of a feature is considered random if the p-value is not statistically significant. Otherwise, the spatial distribution is more spatially clustered if the z-score is positive while it is more spatially dispersed if the z-score is negative.
Attractivity Spatial Difference Measurement Method-Local Spatial Autocorrelation (LISA)
Spatial clustering of migrants at a local level can be tested using local spatial autocorrelation [49] . The cluster in individual units can be studied using Local Moran's I (I i ) for each spatial unit. It can be computed as follows: where Z i is the deviation of the attribute of feature i from the mean, the summation over j is that only neighbors' value of j is included and w ij is a spatial weight that is equivalent to 1 if feature i is a neighbor of feature j and 0 otherwise. The value of m 2 can then be computed by:
where N is the number of features. The value of local Moran I falls between −1 to 1. A positive value of local Moran I with significance p-value for feature i indicates that the feature is surrounded by features with similar values. This is associated with high-high or low-low spatial patterns. A negative value of local Moran I with significance p-value for feature i show that the feature is surrounded by features with dissimilar values. This will associate with high-low or low-high spatial distribution pattern.
Determinants Analysis
In general, determinants analysis is tested using a regression model after possible determinants are chosen as follows [32, 50] :
where y is the RIA of a county, k is an intercept to be estimated and x i represents the independent variables. Parameter a i represents the elasticity of the relationship between RIA and the corresponding independent variable. This equation was chosen for the relationship among RIA and the independent variables because a preliminary investigation suggested that several of the relationships are non-linear [32] . This form of model also produces elasticity that is independent of the units of data measurement. The model is usually calibrated by ordinary least-squares regression after first taking natural logarithms of both sides of the equation, as follows:
log(y) = log k + a 1 log(x 1 ) + a 2 log(x 2 ) + · · · + a n log(x n )
One of the problems in the current regression model after taking the natural logarithms of both sides is that the independent variables should have no correlation with each other, while many economic variables and social service variables are correlated; these shortcomings of determinants analysis must be overcome in the regression model. Ridge regression is a good way to solve the problem [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] . Ridge regression is a technique for analyzing multiple regression data that suffer from multicollinearity. When multicollinearity occurs, least squares estimates are unbiased but their variances are large and may be far from the true value. By adding a degree of bias to the regression estimates, ridge regression reduces the standard errors and the net effect is expected to provide more reliable estimates. Compared with another biased regression technique, principal components regression, ridge regression is more popular [58] .
Suppose that the regression equation is written in matrix form as follows:
where E(ε) = 0, E(ε'ε) = σ 2 I and X is (N x p) and full rank. To facilitate comparisons among models, variables are standardized so that the matrix (X X) is in the form of a correlation matrix and the vector (X Y) is the vector of correlation coefficients between the criterion variable and all the independent variables. In ordinary least squares, the regression coefficients are estimated using the following formula:
The parameters obtained are unbiased; that is, E(β) = β. Since X X is the correlation matrix of independent variables, these estimates are unbiased so that the expected values of the estimate are the population values. Ridge regression proceeds by adding a small value, k, to the diagonal elements of the correlation matrix, as follows:
where k is a dimensionless scalar and E(β * ) = (X X + kI) −1 X Xβ = Z k β. This estimate is biased.
It can be shown that there exists a value of k for which the mean squared error (the variance plus the bias squared) of the ridge estimator is less than that of the least squares estimator. The objective of this procedure is to take a small bias in parameter estimation and substantially improve the mean squares of the estimates and prediction. One of the main obstacles in using ridge regression is choosing an appropriate value of k. Hoerl and Kennard suggested determining k by using a graph called the ridge trace [51] . When viewing the ridge trace, one picks a value for k for which the regression coefficients have stabilized. Often, the regression coefficients will vary widely for small values of k and then stabilize. When the smallest possible value of k is chosen (which introduces the smallest bias), the regression coefficients seem to remain constant. In our study, ridge regression is used to find the relative importance of determinants when the independent variables are correlated and multicollinearity occurs in the regression model.
Results
RIA Measurement
After migration flow data M ij and migrants' moved distance data d ij are obtained, the parameter values of a i can be computed by calibrating Equation (1) . When the value of a i is estimated, one destination must be removed from the equation. Fotheringham proved that this does not affect the value of RIA regardless of which destination is removed [32] . In our research, we remove Liwan District in Guangzhou City. Then, an adjusted R-squared value of 0.53 is computed with the distance-decay parameter value of −1.74 and a standard error of 4.50 from Equation (1). It also produces estimates for each of the 123 destination-specific constant terms. Then, the RIA values for each district are shown in Figure 2 . The top 30 districts (counties) of the RIA are listed in Table 2 . Figure 3 is a scatterplot of the RIA scores with the in-migrant volume (Figure 3 ). 
RIA Spatial Difference
The global spatial autocorrelation measurement index Moran's I is computed to find RIA global distribution states using GeoDa software. When computing the global Moran's I index, the neighborhood of feature weight is defined as a rook contiguity neighbor, which means that two features are neighbors if they share one common boundary. The value of the Moran's I index is 0.41, with a p-value of 0.001. The Z I score is 8.52. Based on the global spatial autocorrelation analysis, the p-value is statistically significant and the z-score is positive, which means that the spatial distribution of RIA is more spatially clustered. The Moran's I value is positive, which means that the high-value RIA features cluster together and the low-value RIA features cluster together. Figure 4 shows the global RIA spatial difference. The RIA of Guangdong Province forms the spatial structural pattern of a core-periphery belt. The core of the pattern is the areas of highest attractivity, which are mainly found in the center of the Pearl River Delta. This area includes Dongguan, Shenzhen City and the southern regions of Guangzhou, Foshan and Zhongshan City. The RIA value is higher than 1000 and the highest RIA value (6811) appears at Dongguan. The Baoan district has the second highest RIA value, 5400. In this core area, the RIA values of Baiyun District, Zhongshan City, Futian District and Nanhai District fall from 1000 to 1452. The second belt is mainly composed of the periphery districts of the Pearl River Delta, which include Shunde, Nanhai, Luohu, Tianhe Huicheng, Panyu, Haizhu, Huiyang, Huadu, Yuexiu, Xiangzhou and the Yuexiu, Huangpu and Boluo. The RIA values in the belt are higher than 100 and lower than 1000, representing the second most attractive area in Guangdong Province. The third belt includes the western wing, eastern wing and northern area. Most of these RIA values fall from 1 to 2, indicating that this is the area with the lowest attractivity in Guangdong Province. In this belt, there are three areas with relatively higher RIA attractivity scattered in the ring: the downtowns of Zhanjiang City, Chaozhou and Shantou Cities and Shaoguan City. composed of the periphery districts of the Pearl River Delta, which include Shunde, Nanhai, Luohu, Tianhe Huicheng, Panyu, Haizhu, Huiyang, Huadu, Yuexiu, Xiangzhou and the Yuexiu, Huangpu and Boluo. The RIA values in the belt are higher than 100 and lower than 1000, representing the second most attractive area in Guangdong Province. The third belt includes the western wing, eastern wing and northern area. Most of these RIA values fall from 1 to 2, indicating that this is the area with the lowest attractivity in Guangdong Province. In this belt, there are three areas with relatively higher RIA attractivity scattered in the ring: the downtowns of Zhanjiang City, Chaozhou and Shantou Cities and Shaoguan City. Furthermore, the LISA values are computed with GeoDa software to find the significance clustered areas. The results are shown in Figure 4 . Figure 4 shows that one high-high RIA clustered area emerges which is located in the eastern area of the Pearl River Delta. Dongguan City, Shenzhen City and Foshan City are the main regions of the highest RIA spatially clustered area, which means that the RIA values of these districts and their neighbors are all high. There emerges a low-high RIA clustered area that includes the eastern area of Guangzhou City and the western area of Huizhou city. A large low-low RIA ring appears from the western area to the eastern area across the northern area, which includes most districts and counties of Maoming, Yangjiang, Yunfu, Zhaoqing, Qingyuan, Shaoguan and Meizhou cities. Two rings emerge where the RIA values appear as random patterns. The first randomly distributed ring is located between the center of the Pearl River Delta and its periphery areas. In this ring, some districts have high RIA values, while other districts have low RIA values, which means that some districts developed first and attracted more migrants than others. The second randomly distributed ring appears mainly at the west, north and east periphery of Guangdong Province. The downtown areas of the cities in this ring are developed first and attracted many migrants, while other counties attracted few migrants. Furthermore, the LISA values are computed with GeoDa software to find the significance clustered areas. The results are shown in Figure 4 . Figure 4 shows that one high-high RIA clustered area emerges which is located in the eastern area of the Pearl River Delta. Dongguan City, Shenzhen City and Foshan City are the main regions of the highest RIA spatially clustered area, which means that the RIA values of these districts and their neighbors are all high. There emerges a low-high RIA clustered area that includes the eastern area of Guangzhou City and the western area of Huizhou city. A large low-low RIA ring appears from the western area to the eastern area across the northern area, which includes most districts and counties of Maoming, Yangjiang, Yunfu, Zhaoqing, Qingyuan, Shaoguan and Meizhou cities. Two rings emerge where the RIA values appear as random patterns. The first randomly distributed ring is located between the center of the Pearl River Delta and its periphery areas. In this ring, some districts have high RIA values, while other districts have low RIA values, which means that some districts developed first and attracted more migrants than others. The second randomly distributed ring appears mainly at the west, north and east periphery of Guangdong Province. The downtown areas of the cities in this ring are developed first and attracted many migrants, while other counties attracted few migrants.
Determinants Analysis
For finding the possible determinants of RIA, traditional ordinary least-squares (OLS) regression model is run to test the multicollinearity of independent variables. The results show that the variance inflation factor (VIF) of variables x 1 , x 2 , x 3 and x 6 is higher than 10 and the highest VIF is 33.53 with x 1 meaning that there is significant multicollinearity of independent variables; as such, traditional regression model may not the best one for identifying determinants. The possible determinants of RIA scores are then identified based on ridge regression analysis with SPSS software since the ridge regression model can overcome the multicollinearity.
The first step is to take the natural logarithms of both RIA and the possible determinants. The second step in ridge regression analysis is to standardize the variables (both dependent variable and independent variables) as follows:
where x i represents the variables, x is the mean of variable x and σ is the standard deviation of variable x. After running the ridge regression program with standardized variables in SPSS, the third important step is to choose an appropriate value of k. In our study, the ridge trace graph ( Figure 5 ) is used to choose the value of k that Hoerl and Kennard suggested [51] . When the value of k equals 0.25, the regression coefficients become stable; therefore, we choose 0.25 as the value of k. When k equals 0.25, the regression coefficients and significance are shown in Table 3 , in which the independent variables x 6 , x 8 , x 11 , x 12 and x 14 are not statistically significant at the 95% level. Then, the ridge regression program is run again with statistically significant independent variables and the value of k is chosen to 0.25. The final model results are shown in Table 4 , in which all independent variables are statistically significant at the 95% level. The adjusted r-squared associated with the regression model is 0.80 and the model is therefore acceptable. 
For finding the possible determinants of RIA, traditional ordinary least-squares (OLS) regression model is run to test the multicollinearity of independent variables. The results show that the variance inflation factor (VIF) of variables x1, x2, x3 and x6 is higher than 10 and the highest VIF is 33.53 with x1 meaning that there is significant multicollinearity of independent variables; as such, traditional regression model may not the best one for identifying determinants. The possible determinants of RIA scores are then identified based on ridge regression analysis with SPSS software since the ridge regression model can overcome the multicollinearity.
where xi represents the variables, ̅ is the mean of variable x and σ is the standard deviation of variable x. After running the ridge regression program with standardized variables in SPSS, the third important step is to choose an appropriate value of k. In our study, the ridge trace graph ( Figure 5 ) is used to choose the value of k that Hoerl and Kennard suggested [51] . When the value of k equals 0.25, the regression coefficients become stable; therefore, we choose 0.25 as the value of k. When k equals 0.25, the regression coefficients and significance are shown in Table 3 , in which the independent variables x6, x8, x11, x12 and x14 are not statistically significant at the 95% level. Then, the ridge regression program is run again with statistically significant independent variables and the value of k is chosen to 0.25. The final model results are shown in Table 4 , in which all independent variables are statistically significant at the 95% level. The adjusted r-squared associated with the regression model is 0.80 and the model is therefore acceptable. Furthermore, the ridge regression model was validated with residual analysis to test the assumption of normality, homoscedasticity of error and statistical independence. The normal probability plot of error shows that the error distribution is normal ( Figure 6A ). Residual versus predicted value plot and residual versus independent variable plots are created to test homoscedasticity of error and statistical independence ( Figure 6B-G) . The errors do not systematically get larger or become smaller in one direction with the values of predicted or the independent variable that means the residuals are randomly distributed around zero and the error is homoscedasticity. The randomly distributed plots of residual versus independent variable also show that the model is statistically independence. Based on the whole model validation and residual analysis, the assumption of model is valid and the model can be accepted.
Furthermore, the ridge regression model was validated with residual analysis to test the assumption of normality, homoscedasticity of error and statistical independence. The normal probability plot of error shows that the error distribution is normal ( Figure 6A ). Residual versus predicted value plot and residual versus independent variable plots are created to test homoscedasticity of error and statistical independence ( Figure 6B-G) . The errors do not systematically get larger or become smaller in one direction with the values of predicted or the independent variable that means the residuals are randomly distributed around zero and the error is homoscedasticity. The randomly distributed plots of residual versus independent variable also show that the model is statistically independence. Based on the whole model validation and residual analysis, the assumption of model is valid and the model can be accepted.
(G) The determinants of RIA are divided into three ranks according to the regression coefficients. The first-rank independent variables are x 10 and x 4 , representing the annual average wage of fully employed staff and workers and per capital GDP, respectively and the regression coefficient is greater than 0.14. The second-rank independent variables include x 3 , x 5 , x 7 and x 13 , representing the tertiary industrial output value, total investment in fixed assets, number of industrial enterprises above designated size and adult illiteracy rate, with an absolute value between 0.10 and 0.14, while the third-rank independent variables include x 1 , x 2 and x 9 , representing the GDP, secondary industrial output value and the savings deposits by urban and rural residents, respectively and the regression coefficients are less than 0.10.
Determinants of Economic Development
Generally, higher-level economic development, especially tertiary industrial and industry development, leads to greater labor demand. Therefore, the rapidly developing districts (counties) are always the first to experience higher attractivity. According to the determinants analysis with ridge regression, the regression coefficient of GDP, secondary industrial output value, tertiary industrial output value, per capita GDP, total investment in fixed assets and number of industrial enterprises above designated size is 0.08, 0.08, 0.12, 0.15, 0.12 and 0.11, respectively. Table 4 clearly shows that per capita GDP and tertiary industrial development prominently account for the variation in destination attractivity. Meanwhile, the total investment in fixed assets and the number of industrial enterprises above designated size also highly explain the variation in attractivity. Since the 21st century, Guangdong has given full play to its unique geographical advantages and grasped the policy advantages of the Reform and Opening. As a result, Guangdong has achieved remarkable economic development. Currently, Guangdong has become the province with the highest level of economic development in China. Meanwhile, market vitality and value-added investment both contribute to making Guangdong a region where migrants are highly clustered. The rapidly developing economy is the main force attracting large numbers of migrants from less developed or rural areas to find jobs in Guangdong Province.
Specifically, the areas with higher migration attractivity are mainly concentrated in the Pearl River Delta region, where the level of industrialization is the highest. The cities of Guangzhou, Shenzhen, Dongguan and Zhongshan, with many migrants, are all located in the Pearl River Delta region. Many companies promote industrialization in the region and boost the economic level, which attracts migrants to work in these districts and counties in the Pearl River Delta. The GDP of this region represented 79.7% of the GDP of the entire province in 2017 and 90.63% (29/32 million) of the migrants in Guangdong Province were attracted to work in this area in 2015. In 2015, the western, northern and eastern regions attracted 9.37% of the in-migrants of Guangdong Province, mainly because of the low-level economic development and few job opportunities of these regions. Table 4 shows that social service and living standards are another main driving force of destination attractivity. The ridge regression coefficient of the annual average wage of fully employed staff and workers is 0.15, which is the highest of all independent variables and means that salary is the most important factor attracting migrants, while the regression coefficient of savings deposits by urban and rural residents is 0.09, which means that migrants like to move into these cities, where they may save more money. However, we do not find a significant influence of the medical condition on the RIA, while the number of hospital beds is not statistically significant. The better the social service and living standard is, the higher the destination attractivity will be. The annual average wage of Guangzhou and Shenzhen reached 60,000 Yuan in 2015, the highest in Guangdong Province, while Dongguan and Foshan have the second highest annual average wage of approximately 45,000 Yuan. The annual average wage of the western wing, eastern wing and northern part is approximately 25,000 Yuan. The difference in the annual average wage leads migrants to move to higher wage areas. Moreover, the highest savings deposit of urban and rural residents is 25,732.8 Yuan in Dongguan and the attractivity of Dongguan City is the highest in 2010 as well. The savings deposits of urban and rural residents of other cities in the Pearl River Delta, including Shenzhen, Guangzhou, Foshan, Zhongshan, Zhuhai and Huizhou, are higher than 18,000 Yuan, which also resulted in larger attractivity. The first driving force of migration is seeking job opportunities in more economically developed areas since most migrants are from less developed or rural areas. If the available job opportunities are similar, salary level and life quality are the main driving forces attracting migrants.
Determinants of Social Service and Living Standards
Determinants of Population Quality
Destination population quality is another important driving force of attractivity. As Table 4 shows, the ridge regression coefficient of the proportion of illiterate individuals in the population aged 15 years is −0.12, which means that the greater its low-educated population, the less attractive a city will be. We do not find a significant effect of the mean years of schooling and the labor force participation rate on destination attractivity. Higher destination population quality with better social inclusion leads to higher attractivity. A better educational level results in better social inclusion, which makes migrants more comfortable living in the destination.
Conclusions and Discussion
In this paper, the county-scale migration RIA score of Guangdong Province is computed with a spatial interaction model introduced by Fotheringham [32] . In our study, we compute the RIA scores of 123 county-scale destinations with an adjusted R-squared value of 0.53, a distance-decay parameter value of −1.74 and a standard error of 4.50. The lowest RIA score is 1 in Yangshan County, while the highest RIA score is 6811 in Dongguan City. There is little discussion about the RIA score in Guangdong Province because we do not find published attractivity inside Guangdong Province. Compared with the RIA score of the British town considered in Fotheringham's research, the model in our study has a higher R-squared value (0.49 of that in the British town model) and a larger distance-decay parameter (−1.06 of that in the British town model) [32] . The higher R-squared value means that the calibrated regression model has better goodness of fit. The larger distance-decay parameter in our model means that the attractivity of Guangdong Province decreases faster with the increased distance between origin and destination than does the attractivity of the British town. This is mainly because many in-migrants of Guangdong Province come from neighboring and nearby provinces, such as Hunan, Guangxi, Jiangxi, Sichuan, Henan and Hubei. There were 29 million in-migrants of Guangdong Province at the end of 2010, with those from neighboring or nearby provinces amounting to 12.2 million or 42% of all in-migrants.
Regarding the RIA spatial distribution, the RIA forms a core-periphery belt structural pattern. The core of the belt is the highest attractivity area, which is mainly the center of the Pearl River Delta. The farther away from the Pearl River Delta an area is, the less its destination attractivity is. The western wing, northern areas and eastern wing represent the periphery belt of destination attractivity, while three areas with relatively higher RIA, namely, the downtowns of Zhanjiang, Shantou and Shaoguan Cities, are embedded in the belt with the lowest RIA. Although other studies about in-migrants of Guangdong Province are not available for comparison, the pattern of migrants of Guangdong Province is almost the same as that of China. The studies of Fan [13] , Chan [15] and Shen [9] proved that interprovincial migrants were mainly clustered into economically developed areas with many job opportunities, such as the Pearl River Delta and Yangtze River Delta. In Guangdong Province, the Pearl River Delta is the most developed area that attracts the most in-migrants, while the downtowns of Zhanjiang, Shantou and Shaoguan Cities are the secondary development centers that attract more migrants and other districts and counties are the less developed areas where few migrants go looking for jobs.
Ridge regression analysis shows that the destination economic development level is a very important driving force leading migrants to move into destinations. Migrants from less developed areas or rural areas try to move just to find good job opportunities and economically developed areas have more jobs that satisfy the migrants' demands. The economic development factors of per capita GDP, tertiary industrial output value and industry play very important roles in attracting migrants. Compared with other factors, these factors have a more important effect on RIA. In areas with rapid economic development, the tertiary and secondary industries supply many jobs that need more laborers. Similarly to those of other studies [19, 29, 31, 33, 59, 60] , our findings show that the main driving force for migrants is the economic difference between origins and destinations. The greater the difference is, the more migrants move. We also find that the social services and living standards of destinations are another factor for attracting migrants. If destinations have the same job opportunities, the destination with a higher living standard will have a higher RIA. Of the social service and living standard factors, the annual average wage of fully employed staff and workers and the savings deposits by urban and rural residents are the main factors that attract migrants. If areas have the same job opportunities, migrants are willing to work in the areas with more savings deposits and higher wages. We do not check whether migrants consider medical conditions when choosing a destination, as we do not obtain a significant regression coefficient on the number of hospital beds. Moreover, destination population quality, especially the proportion of the illiterate population, is another aspect attracting migrants that has important effects on RIA.
There is more work to be done on migration China. One of the limitations of our study is the lack of data on the migration within Guangdong Province, which reduces the accuracy of the measured RIA. In our study, the migrants considered at the county scale are from other provinces, while data on the intra-provincial migration in Guangdong cannot be obtained from statistical books. We hope to supplement intra-provincial migration data by investigation or big data in the future. Second, although the regional determinants are discussed in our study, the data are from a statistical book that cannot explain the personal reason why migrants move into the destination. Questionnaires should be used to find the determinants of migrants. Third, more detailed work on different group migration patterns, RIA and determinants by age, skills and education level would seem a logical next step for investigation. 
